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PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE Hélpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn 3
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A Few Facts f

THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP About Sashesf?

By Martha Wickes Periodically sashes force themselves * 
upon the attention, .of womankind and ' 
at no season are they more cordially■" 
received than during the Slimmer. The

!

now fad is to wear a white net sash 
with any white lingerie frock- that is 
sufficiently elaborate for» that sort of 
acce. story. Th<F, net sash need riot be 
n ore than three yards 1 :>ng. hut it. 
should be of generous width and it must

Helen predicted that if Laura kept on* they returned to 'town she would gonever to let dear I^aurà see that he 
Site explained that

HEY lived next door to each 
other, and their houses were the 

style with the same num
ber" of rooms, tire same size grass yard 
at the rear and the same number of 

feet of front porch. To be sure

Ï the way she had begun,eIrving was sure out- house hunting, 
to like her! So Laura “kept on."* and 
one v day Irving remarked with en
thusiasm that Laura certainly was a 
line little woman and very different 
from the most of them. Helen agreed 
with him, but a day later she asked 
him why he considered Laura so dif
ferent, and if he really liked her.

didn’t like her.
Laura was such a sweet, sensitive soul. 
Laura was so different from any other

When they did return*,Laura greeted 
Helen -affectionately. She wondered 
why Helen hadn't written her. Helen 
said coldly that she was a very unsatis
factory correspondent. Irving said 
Laura was looking line and Invited her

she had ever known, that itwoman
would simply break her heart to know be given an inch wide border of plain / 

or fancy silk, satin or velvet riblon If 
anywhere about the white frock there 
ira toucli of color, then the bordering 
of the sash must be/ of the same hue, 
but the ajl-rdtind serviceable net jçash 
i:- bordered with white satin> or with 
black velvet ribbon. *7f one wears fou
lard frocks frequently, a black net sash . 
bordered with yeiyet or satin will fpi 
a convenience and it may ‘ be said, in 
passing, that this szfme black girdle does 
dut y often for a neck scarf.

Colored sashes in mourning

msquare
they had not been neighbors very long, 
it was not more than two weeks since 

had moved into that ncigh-

.that the husband of her dearest friend 
had made such cruel, slighting remarks 
about lier. Then Helen tried gently to 
explain to her grumbling spouse in 
just what way Laura was different 
from her other women friends. She 
dwelt lovingly on their unity of soul, 
and referred mysteriously to the invisi
ble bond that linked their destinies to
gether.

A
in to play cards that night, but Helen 
complained that she was tired out and

Surf
it shed

the %
borhood, but that was long enough

and Mrs. R---------to discover
àfor

Irving, who was a guileless Individual hoped Laura would excuse her*, 
declared that Laura had a lot of dashMrs.

that they were kindred souls and inside 
<of three weeks the two women were 
calling each other Helen and Laura and 
exchanging soul confidences when ever 
they met, which was several times a

denly Laura saw a great light, 
its beams over a number of things that 
had been obscure. Thus another deatti- 
defying friendship between two women 
received its quietus from its World-old 
enemy, a man.

and cleverness, and that now' that he 
had "learned to know her," he cer
tainly 'thought she was “a winner.'* 
He understood, now, why she, Helen, 
had chosen Laura for her best friertd. 
He thought it would be nice to ask 
Laura to go to the seashore with them 
v hen they went down next month. 
Helen answered in a colorless tone that 
it would be lovely, but she didn't think 
she wanted to go to the shore, 
thought they had better go to visit her 
mother.

UC
"I

day.
To them their friendship was th? 

n.ost wonderful thing since the creation, 
it -was different from every other

crepe,
RVING said that kind of taiK was 

all bosh and that he didn’t believe 
two women could be really good friends 
if they tried. He said men’s friend

wTHE NEW HATS TURN SHARPLY UP AT THE BACK
sbrand of friendship that had ever been 

tried. It was of such depth and loya’ty 
that Helen declared it brought the 
tears to her eyes just to think of it. 
They held long, earnest sessions In 
each others’ living rooms or on their 
porches and discussed their mutual pref
erences in detail.

I ■ mmmmIsMslpps were the only kind that lasted, 
because men didn’t fall all over one 
another, but took tilings for granted

Helen

&She

mwithout any gush or flattery, 
replied loftily that she and Laura

: m.i 1ml 75*
HAT afternoon she wrote a long 

letter to her mother, and that 
evening when Irving suggested that 
they invite Laura in for a game of cards 
Helen developed a frightful headache. 
For three days she declared herself too 
tirëd and weak for any kind of amuse
ment. At the end of the week a letter 
came from Helen's mother with a press
ing invitation to visit her. Helen said 
that the fresh, country air was what 
she needed and they had better pack 
up and go at once. She was so busy 
during the next two days that she had , 
very little time to talk to her erstwhile 
friend. Laura offered to go to the train 
to see them off, but Helen said it always 
made her too sad to say good-by at 
the station.

Twould prove themselves exceptions and 
Irving skeptically retorted that they 
would have to show hirç before he’d 
believe it.

They read the same 
books, and saw the same plays and 
thought thrf same thoughts, until it 
was hard to tell where Helen’s per
sonality ended and Laura’s began.

Helen declared that not even death

Helen determined that Laura should, 
never know Irving’s sentiments, but 
when she saw Laura the next day she 
could not refrain from telling her that 
Irving didn't seem to understand their 
friendship, 
had noticed Irving's lack of cordiality 
She thought that all this would be 
change when he learned to know her 
better. She would try very hard to win 
his friendship, 
no matter what Irving's feelings were 
she would always be loyal, and the 
two women exchanged a great deal of 
"bosh” and parted in an exalted frome 
of mind.

The next time that Laura entered 
Helen’s house she made a laudable / 
effort to get into Irving’s good graces 
Irving thawed perceptibly and that 
aiternoon when he had gone to the 
office, the inseparables fell into each 
ether's arms with joy over the victory.

E: 1 : -v&could sever the bond between them. 
She believed in reincarnation, she said, 
and she was sure she had known Laura 
in some other life, because she fell 
those strange influences much more 
strongly than did most people and from 
the minute she had first set eyes on 
Laura she had been drawn to her. 
Laura thought this was wonderful, and 
said she only wished herself half as 
deep” as Helen, 

thought Laura had a profound and 
lucid mind and then both women 
pruned themselves like peacocks.

l
iLaura admitted that she

»

Helen reiterated that
1

Helen said she

||B§§®§|||ELEN and Irving stayed four 
weeks at the farm. Helen re- 

covered rapidly but she said that she 
thought their house in the city was 
damp. Besides she didn’t like the 
neighborhood. She preferred to live in 
the north side of the city. As soon ns 
____ :_________- ___________ ________ ___

H r; W. ' Another form of the new head dress, made without the 
fancy and ending in a bow at the back.

T was while this beatific state of af
fairs was at its height that. Helen's

husband, who vas a traveling sales
man for a wholesale shoe house came 
home. of the figure and knotted low on the op- hold the figure erectly at the front of

po'slte hip. When getting one of these the waistline. The surcingle, which
mourning crepe sashes it is advisable comes in lovely shades of mauve, old
to buy enough more for a hat çrown, rose, tan and mode, is intended for wear
as these are to be again f tshionable with the plainly tailored white liner,
during the first few weeks of the An- frock and If a girl would be very smart
tumn, at which time the Summer sash indeed, she must have to go with it.
may be transformée!1 irftb 8 nèck scarf. silk stockings of prociee|[y the same

shade-and a band of mtttchfns sued? for' 
the crown of her leshbrn sombrero. But 
this get-up is solely for rural districts. 
In the city it looks bizarre and also vul
gar.

Helen had impressed upon 
Laura’s mind that Irving was the hard-

..:»V-nmest as well as tne most tascinating 
an in the world. That when he was on 
o road the girls in the various towns 

made, were always attempting to 
with him. Helen spoke of thes-j 

'.ninvwiuatp ones with infinite pity. Site 
th at length on the depth, 
th, thickness and inex- 

1 i-acity of Irving’s love for 
i a n a, who was a widow of the 

ta-"1 mi- type, wagged her blonde 
>• i paihelically and said such love 

■ is imhei] hard to find. She confessed 
’at she w:i> terribly" anxious lb meet 
bring, simply because he was dear 
Helen’s husband and hoped that he 
v ""Id like her as well as she knew 
Fnp should like him.

M llf‘n Irving arrived he had hardly 
1 cl time to turn around before lie wa>> 

'Sged next door by Helen to rriecr 
ma. That night Laura was Invited lo 
len s to play cards. The next night 
ing took the two women to the thea - 

• ar-ri the following night Laura did 
' liter!aining. Between times while 

was at the office of his firm, itv» 
women spent a great deal of Uni* 

sizing him. Helen with all the

■M
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FAN AND POWDER PUFF SETmSMyrnY :-Lpit‘Sê-Mi, \V,o Fan and powder puff sets have come 

suddenly in favor as a portion of the 
Summer girl’s outfit. They are in the 
form of ribbon chatelaines to be sus- 
pciided from the sash otr belt, or merely 
secured to the, froék at the waist line 
with a fancy pin. The fan is a dainty 
band-painted affair in white celluloid 
and the powder puff is concealed in 
a tiny round box of the same material. 
Often there is added a tiny mirror set 
in a square^ frajne of celluloid and pro
tected t>y a lid* of the same composi
tion. Altogether a crite little “trick” 
which is very convenient to have at 
band and easily carried about. It makes 
a charming little favor for a girl’s 
luncheon party.

w f * ;
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> ■mv y DUTCH ROMPERS SMARTI

mi 1

ill
The last cry In rompers fdr children 

of between onc and five years of aj?e 
Is the Dutch boy’s play suR. Everybody 
whb has ever seen a Dutch folk pic
ture knows thé model. The waist, 
which fastens in the back, is made in 

straight piece, fits the: figure snug
ly and has nièdium-sized arm-eyes into 
which long sièèves arc? sewed, 
iir no fullness to the blouse about the 
waistline, where it buttons flatly onto 
the broad band of the crousenf which 

exceedingly full about the hips, and 
below the knees fit the legs and ankles 
çlosely. Instead of the pockets being 
sunken intL tfiè side sbà'ms of the trcjUo- 

ers, they are put on in pattch style it 
the front of the hips and are làrga- 
enough to carry any reasonable amounv 
of childish “junk.”
made the hit with fond mothers has a 
waist of Turkey red cotton and trous
ers of ddrk blue cutton, but .he 
«rs are also very cute looking in tan 
and dark brown and in white with 
dark shade. The beauty of these new 
rompers is that the little girl gearing 
them may play as hard and as long as 
ever she is allowed to in the sunshine 
without tanning her forearms and lower 
legs, as the long sleeves and trousers 
Verfectiy protect them. Incidentally the 
long’ trouser legs save the wear and 
tear on stockings, as they extend quite 
to the ankles.

mÊÈy§.4âê'
'I

To the left is shown one of the most charming of the new 
fashions in head dresses. It is a coiflfüré ornament of satin rib
bon and net plaitings in Russian coronet design. A yellow para
dise fancy droops downward in fan effect at the back.

The hat shown above is of navy velour with sharply up
turned back. Green moire ribbon forms the only trimming.
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planes war is more of an exact science which is very flexible and soft, yèt does 
than it was and the state Of mind of the not readily wrinkle, are worn with self- 
individual does flot count for quite so colored and contrasting frocas. They 
much ,, peed no trim-ling as the selvages serve

“But it always counts for something," bT ‘neltly'Lemmed.'When

said my friends, "dont you forget that. yards. jong they are carried once
And one never can tell for exactly how about the waist, closely, and then high
much it is going to count.” about one hip, across the back and front

i HAT S true undoubtedly,” said J.
_ “And it has just occurred to me 

that there is another social, not to saj 
Christian, quality which we are all ■ 
much too apt to forget and that is the 

of encouragement. If we bear in 
mind that nearly everyone needs sym- 

and most of our fellow being?

THE FEATHER MEDICI RUFF

' \ Cdllect every seraggly feather end 
wherever it is possible to get them from 
and keep the store a <jark secret until 
you have enough to make over into a 
medici ruff, of the sort that crosses the 
back of the collarless neck and termi
nates in two ffuffy ends just in front of 
the shoulders. In a Word, it is a length 
measuring about ten inches, but as thick 
and fluffy as the remnants of ostrich 
plumes are sufficient to make it. Light 
feathers are 'best as they can easier 

be dyed cerise, French green, old rose, 
pastel blue or deep orange, but, on the 
other hand, the black- ruff, which can 
be made from dark shades is always 
useful.

r I
11 Pride of possession, Laura with th- 
"in in g delicacy of a friend.

1
, 111

The model which
Xt first

• was inclined to regard 
■ bored disapproval. m-lie grumbled

Tloud tone of voice about <Vnever 
am. 

to have

in« a minute alone with Helen 
fared that he didn’t intend

any
■j

t lileached blonde butting in 
** lie asked his wife to

every 
"o out witij 
and grieved

■ :duty
" Helen was shocked *
livings unsympathetic 

plored him
attitude. Sli * 

tears in her
pwloy ... v ■
encouragement as well we can without 
raising false hopes gain the liking anp 
admiration of most of those with whom 
we come in contact. A few Words gra
ciously spoken to a young girl just enter
ing society or to 9. newcomer who seems 

word of praise to a servant, a

with ey*
*

M>

HAIL THE SURCINGLE —f

PANNIER PURSESshy, a
few tactful references to some forirter 
success to a friend who is in the depths 
of despair because things are apparently 
going against nun, how much all this' 

How these things sometimes

It’s actually a surcingle, the belt of 
plain suede cut so wide that it measures 
fully ten Inches across, and of even 
width for its entire length. Taliorish, 
tool it iV, for It» edÿés are neatly 
stitched at bath long sides and square- 
cut ends, and it fastens, with a huge 
buckle of self material that extends 
straight across one end and helps to

.Pannier purses are so called because 
they hung from the belt by a leothef 
chatelaine long enough to fair to the 
edge of tlie left hip. The bag, which 
precisely matches the chatelaine, is 
about of the usual shopping size, but is 
oblong in shape and very substantially 
made with a flap fastening at brie side 
instead of having the usual wide mouth 
opening at the top. Thë idea ol the 
pannier bag is to rid the hands of the 
encumbrance of change purse, vanity 
case and handkerchief. After all these 
necessary trifles have been tkcommo- 
dated, there still is space for cards, 
memoranda lutd, etc.

-------- --—+------ -------- -
- NEW SKIRT LENGTHS

The majority of skirt* will be short. 
In fact, very short. Coetutnes- tor Irisay 
occasions will have skirts ns short as 
those for tailored suits! and aiiuh a 
tiling as a street dress with a skirt tkat 
touches the grdlind’ will be ridiculous.

Ml skirts wilt be narrpw, oV at least 
nano* In effect, arid most of . iiom 
will have the uplifted drapery at the 
front.

biaperies will follow the outlln js of 
the body and skirts, and whether ;deU- 
ed ôr plain will keep (0 close Unes. 
There wilt"be many flounced skirts, bur 
even these will be mounted' on shun 
foundations. Trains, when used. Will h*. 
very slender, some of them even e-ai- 
llke.

may mean, 
smooth out the rough place? of life and 
yet how easy they are, if only we did 
not forget about them."

"Somebody has said somewhere that 
the list of achievements that owe their 
being to a timely word of praise would 

and startle us and vvouijl also 
fill us with humility if wo only knew

can be and should be cultivated. I used 
to be a great, offender in this respect 
once upon a time when all at once I 
began to realize that’ I was making 
myself unpopular by my heedlessness, 
so 1 took measures to correct It.”

IIAT do you do.” said a 
friend to me the other day. 
"when somebody greets you 

lially and you haven’t the least Idea 
" i* is?”
Vl hy, I usually try to he as di;»lo- 

1 as possible and discover who it is 
’ni talking to before I give myself 
H v- Nobody is so humble minded 
'll he likes to be forgotten. Every 

"f us resents the fact, even If it 
"■•!y unconsciously.”
’’ €f*> but after you have felt around 
' autiously as possible and still fail 

' t a due, then what do you do?’’ 
'•Veil, if ] can’t get even a tag to

think

W popularity grows. This all sounds so 
easy when we dissect It In this way 
and yet it Is something that only wom
en who are clever socially ever think 
of.”

Sg ■

m1

mI ONCE knew a woman—in my opinion 
she .had only about a teitkpoonful 

of brains, but’ many thoughtless people 
considered her clever—who believed it 
was smart not to remember anybody 
she did riot think socially Important. 
She wanted to Impress one with the 
fact that she fc rionged to an extremely 
small, but exclusive circle, and she 
made a point of looking blank when
ever she met anyone whom she knew 
but slightly.”

“Was she successful socially,” said I.
“Well, I re'âîly don’t think that she 

was,' said my friend. “After she had 
pursued these tactics f.or several years 
ÿhe found -tpat she was missing many 
desirable Invitations and to make a long 
story short, that she had more enemies 
than friends.”

"One -has' only to read history,” said I, 
“to find thqt the faculty of remember
ing names and faces hits been an In
valuable asset-to many famous men and 
worn eh; It is said of Napoleon that lie 
could call all his old soldiers hy name 
arid .that he.Jng recognized by "the man 
ol d.'stiwy” tv as move valued than a 
decoration by all u ho served under

amaze“How did you go about it. 1 have 
often longed to cultivate a better social 
memory, but I didn’t know quite what 
to do.”

”1 decided that the chief reason that 
makes most of us forget people we 
have met is indifference. We do not 
pay sufficient attention to what we are 
doing. Nowadays whenever I meet any
body, I study his. features and in the 
course of *rny conversation with him 
I try, if I can do so without making 
it conspicuous or sounding in any way 
queer, to repeat his name several times 
arid usually when I have done this 
both face and name will return to my 
memory the next time we meet.

“One of the cleverest women that 1 
know goes even farther than this arid 
links, both name and face with some 
point of interest. And she makes herself 
liked everywhere she is by this con
venient faculty. For instance, she will 
say to a woman whom; perhaps, she 
has not pcen for six rrionths. I’m so 
glad to see you Mrs. Blank. Did you 
enjoy the trip to Bermuda that you. 

thinking of taking the last time

i

about them.”

CHATELAINETHE NECK
The nèftk chatelaine has almost put 

the necklace out of fashion this Sum
mer. Partly because it is inexpensive, 
hut chiefly because it is a novelty that 
has a distinct use. On to the neck 
< hatelaipe. which Is merely a, yard long 
strip of Inch and a half wide black 
and white striped ribbon, Is hting either 
a jeweled cjtdnge purse or a jeweled 
\anlty mirror.* Both arc of infinitesimal 

as email as ever was a locket.

lil

1 a shied of memory on.
1 best thing is to he frank or at 

partially frank, for socially abso- 
" 1 rankness degenerates sometimes 

brutality. So I usually say sorne- 
"3 lik** this: T can't quite recall 

“ll name although I know It should 
"r.v familiar, to me. ’and then of 

I get the desired information ” 
l think we should train our minds 

i «•member both faees and

mmHJàf
fc'

Hlze,
but the' one holds enough cur fore lor 
a trip downtown with a glass of soda 
WAter or a frappe thrown in, and at 
the hack of tW other Is a tiny riilirof 
large * enough, however, to reflect fffié 
tip of a pretty nose and say whether 
it needs a dimtlnfc with the powder rag • 
concealed In the base of the receptacle. *

WREATHED FAN BAGS
Even the in conspicuous little bag of 

pale toned satin which holds ihe liny 
fan of satin and mo her of pearl must 
vow be decorated on at least one side 
of Its exterior Wreaths and garjamls 
of satin, tinsel and ctilffun in dsllcate 
shades of Jilue. mauve,, treen and yel
low are placed flatly again», the fold» 
of Hie bag and give it distinct character 
In coni rust to Ils plainness of yester
year. And ns though these floral ingor- 
allons were Insufficient, the onus of the 
lib holt hangers are Joined undei a tiny 
nosegay so that when the brig Is slung 
nom the wrist the effect may be pretty.
"*"1 ' ‘ ■ sskmlSS
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BInames
"" we are young.” said my friend.

lo tne the woman who is
^ :

1 seems
• 3 forgetting names and lares is 
1 way guilty of u breach of good 

• nnera. The faculty of remembering 
•i'1" often makes all the difference 

' «’il success and failure in making

jjAL

THE NEW COtLA*
I mi w you

• Now Mrs. Blank, If she Is nt all lilt*
Him.

"f [‘«lfleli.iirr reading soinewliere." 
said my friend, "tliut Jullmj (’a.sfir had 
cull I voted the some gift and tilwayr 

efted ids teglonufjes by name I «ap
pas» most beloved comma mler.- of past 
limes did I lie same tiling. 1 Wonder it 
they do H nowadays?"

"I should tuncy not." said I.

agree with you absolutely," said 
How often do we hear pe<»ple ray. A feature nioted particularly In wren", 

but also appearing in stilts and dresse -. 
I» the collar, wliMv la ils original (ttiv 

V" ; ! U nothing more than awkward uprlsHn.
«r a straight piece or coods. heavily 

• crusted with embroidery or .ice.:-. 
i> which .«tlflfena It. lb using this.

«ai- U ever, designers hmkb use ai litfeu-ilgt

It is called ? 1

.tl>p axspcciuicn of humanity Is 
greiitly liattcrerf by tld» momovy of her 
affairs and ejousiders my friend an cx- 

v c« vdlnifly affable and chuimlng woman 
ami ever after sinan her ptalsvB xvhivji 
xx Mi ptitikû still otiiei- people who nfl^itl 
sv.irctly ever lirix v given her a tliought, 

• «or iu j#ay- lift* more attention ho tha’jyljey
too may discovei this charm. Uiroally 
tliey find it without difficulty and so her

.

«•an i«*in«*ii)ber fac«*s. Ji'ît
" l|!«e for me lu l:\ I am always *>f- 

1 'hug Komebiftiy I.V vuttim< him dead 
aufe my m»*m«»rv Is hu bad 1 didn't 

1 "" 1dm from Adam.*

fal"
i:i..... .......

This hat shows the newest thing ih ,ti '
“The Paradise Tree" and will be much wo

«

AlyJ yet tl,*-se
, womanbut women, for u Im usiiallx a 

hear talkln : in
othc*r day a war depended mar « up6n llie 
pmsonhl equation than It does now. In 
those times of machine guns and aero-

tills way. d„
• '«• to i t-alizt. that this son of 

;,,v ’“«k of which they
memoiy,

an? dcjdorinx,

V
JM-
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Fletcher’s

*

Li, aiiil i..licit haa been 
borne Cio ültrnature of 
In made under Lis prr- 
rislon rlnco it a i::.'ancv. 
to to detx It o 3 u l:i illia. 
.1 tt ;t-ay-£\xxl * ' rrc Lut 
tiidiiîifver the ltenltL cf 
p against Ex;iorIntent.

- a'-'awi

TORiA
for Castor OH, Paro

ls. It is I'lcasiitit. it 
[so iv r oilier Surcotia 
e. Jt ties troys Worms 
re than thirty years it 
relief vt Constipation, 
rthini.r Troubles and 
ktomaei; and 1 .oweIs, 
by and natural sleep, 
ther’s 2'riend.

SA ALWAYS
ire of

rC.-LiT.
7/

59 Years
I ways Louorvi
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A Good Memory a Social Asset
By Mrs. Edward Brunson Clark
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